WB2 Series

FEATURES:
- High Ratings with UL and TUV Approvals
- Industry Standard 22mm x 30mm Cutout
- Internal Dust and Water Protection to IP55

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Rating: Maintained
  20A, 125/250VAC T65/T85 [cURus]
  2.5HP, 125/250VAC [cURus]
  18(12)A, 250VAC 564 T85 [TUV]
- Momentary
  20A, 125/250VAC T65/T85 [cURus]
  1.5HP, 125/250VAC [cURus]
  18(10)A, 250VAC 564 T85 [TUV]
- Temperature: -20°C to 65°C Min.
- Contact Resistance: 50mΩ Max.
- Insulation Resistance: 500MΩ Min. at 500VDC
- Dielectric Strength: 1,500VAC for 1 Minute
- Ingress Protection: IP55 Standard

MATERIALS:
- Body: Polyamide 6/6
- Actuator: Polyamide 6/6
- Mounting Ears: Polyamide 6/6
- Rubber Seal: Ethylene Propylene
- Contacts: Silver Alloy
- Terminals: Silver Plated Brass

Panel Cutout

WB246D1100

WB242D1121

EXAMPLE PART NUMBERS:
- WB242D1100 2P Off-On
  Black Body/Actuator, No Marking
- WB242D1121 2P Off-On
  Black Body/Actuator, I/O Vert.
- WB246D1100 2P On-Off-On
  Black Body/Actuator, No Marking
- WB246D1125 2P On-Off-On
  Black Body/Actuator, I/O Vert.
- WB24ED1121 2P Off-(On)
  Black Body/Actuator, No Marking
- WB24GD1100 2P On-(On)
  Black Body/Actuator, No Marking
- WB24KD1100 2P (On)-Off-(On)
  Black Body/Actuator, No Marking

Custom Colors and Markings Available Upon Request